
FINAL CHAPTER IN LONG
FIGHT AGAINST NEFF
PACKERS IS HEINE ENACTED

Pierce Butler, Counsel For Gov-
ernment, Demands* Convic-

tion of Defendants

TRIAL WILL END SOON

Case May Be Given Into Hands
of Jury Late This

Afternoon

I'ftC* I’ACHFK* ON TRIAL
IN OKU MIKIMIW LAW

THE SWIFT (JItOUP:

Louis F. Swift, president Swift &.
Cos.

,Edward F. Swift, vice-president
Swift At Cos.

ChaiUs H Swift, director Swift
& Cos.

Francis A Fowler, director Swift
* Cos.

National l'ackltiK Cos., defendant:
Edward Tllden, {'resident

AHMOUIt GIIOUP:
J. Ogden Armour, president Ar-mour A- Cos.
Arthur Meeker, generul manager

Armour & Cos.
Thomas J. Connors. superintend-

ent Armour & Cos.

MOKKIS GROUP:
Edward Morris, prealdent Morris

& Cos.
Louis H. Ileyman, manager Mor-

ris & Cos.

CHICAGO, March 25.—The closing
scene in the nine years’ legal fight of
the United States government was
enacted in Federal Judge Carpenter s
court today when Attorney Pierce
Butler, of the great urray of "trust
busters." serving the government,
made his final plea for the conviction
of the men charged with the responsi-
bility for the abuses charged against
the meat trust, ranging all the way
from combination in restraint of trade
to laying the foundation for the pres-
ent "high cost of living."

Although the court has frequently
been crowded with spectators eager
to hear the pleas of the attorneys, the,
ten defendants in the criminal charge
Travt seldom all attended the sessions.
By them the trial is regarded as “but
one of a score of attacks made, most-
ly by political demagogues, hoping to
tecure temporary benefit for them-
selves by seeking to make the build-
ers of one of America's greatest in-
dustries appear as malfactorß."

The arguments of the lawyers
have closely resembled the oratorical
efforts of political spellbinders. dte-
nibsing on the public platform the
nolltJcal causes for and effect of the
isheiman anti-trust law and the need
for supervision over the country's

big business.”
Butler’s winding up before the Jury

of the government’s case was a par-
ticularly bitter attack upon the mo-
tives of the defendants. He said.

"The Sherman anti-trust law is not
r.n effort of the government to saddle
a load onto the business of the coun-
'try. This law was absolutely required
by the necessity of economic develop-
ment. Our great coiporations were
crowing abusive of the privileges be
stowed upon them. The law was en-
acted as a remedial measure to stop
the wrong being done the public. It
is not strictly a penal law and the
strict construction required in or-
dinary criminal cases should be re
laxed and consideration had of the
rule in civil cases—proof by a pre
ponderance of evidence.

"Your decision in this case will
establish an Important precedent for
the protection of the public against
private exploitation In the first neces-
sary of life—meat.

“This law is not ambiguous as the
attorneys for the packers would have
you believe, but It is plain, simple
aud applicable in every case of its
violation. There has been a violation
tier- and It was not unintentional, but
specific. The violation was in de-
fiance of this law. There can be no
question of the spirit of wrong-doing
winch prompted these violations, as
nn order of the court—Judge Gross-
cup's injunction in 1903—put these
defendants on their guard as to viola
tions. Their oubsequeut acts were in
violation of the court’s order as well
as of the statute.

"The criminality of the defendants
has been proved by abundant evi-
dence—the formation of the trust,
first in the old pool, then In the un-
named association which held secret
meetings in the office of A. H. Veeder,
which were enjoined by Judge Gross
cup and finally by the organization of
the National Packing Cos. When the
effort to organize a billion dollar
trust had failed, this National Pack-
ing Cos., was organized to give the

v cloak of legality and legitimate busi-
ness purpose to the unlawful and im-
proper methods used by these de-
fendants to manipulate the market for
moat* and extort higher prices from
the public. The strong circumstan-
tial evidence of guilt has been
produced. The test costs, memoran
dual copts and profit margins sent to
all their branch house managers and
O. K.’d by some of these defendants,
furnish the strongest evidence,
* "The Illegitimate combination. has
continued since the old pool was en-
joined. This great packing business
iiaa not been developed through an
evolution of the Industry for the. pur-

poses of economy and efficiency, hut
it has been built up solely for the pur-
pose of profit-making for the owners.’’

Butler’s address will be followed by
Judge Carpenter’s charge to the jury,
p was expected that the case would
be given Into the hands of the Jury

, late this afternoon. Juror H. I.
Hurklen, whose Illness caused a post-
rtoned Friday, was fully recovered to-
day.

MAN WHO ATTAC KS
WOMAN S NAME HEATEN

Joseph Falltso. rooming in the
home, of Mr*. Lizzie Bonfel, No. 707
Hastings-st., received all. that was

• timing to him when he whispered in
the ear of Mr. Bonfel that the latter'*
wife war not conducting herself
properly. Bonfel took the matter np
with hla wife, and both later con-
sulted with Palitso, who war given a
terrible beating. Later, Palitso went
to the Bonfel home with a revolver,
to wreak vengeance for the punish-
ment, but was overpowered by Mr.
and Mrs. Bonfel, and given a further
beating. The flying squadron took
him Into custody on a charge of car-
rying concealed weapons.

SITS MAN'S fINEST WORN
IS WHEN HE BUILDS HIS GOD

Pattern Should Be the God of
Jesus, Rev. J. A. Vance Tells

Lenten Audience

The Rev. Joseph A. Vance, pastor of
the First ITesbytertau church, spoxe
in the Mouday uoonday Lenten ser-
vice, iu the Detroit opera house, in
place of his brother, the Rev. James
1. Vance, of Nashville. Teuu., who
could not reach Detroit until Tuesday.
The latter will be the Bpeaker the rest
of the week except Saturday. Dr.
Vance spoke on "Building a God,"
saying in part:

"A brilliant Frenchman thought he
was uttering a biting sarcaam when he
said the Christian taught that God at
creation made man In His image, and
ever since man had been returning
the compliment and making a God In
man's image. Without knowing It he
was uttering a profound truth. We do
build our God, each man after his
own image.

"We belong to a race of builders.
Witness not only our cathedrals and
temples, our dreams in stone, but our
philosophies, our poetry, our art. our
whole civilization, our character. Blit
man’s finest work is when he builds
his God. and here, as nowhere else,
the good is the enemy of the best.
One day an old king asked his court
poet to give him a definition of God
The poet asked for a day to think it
over. At the end of the day, he asked
for two days more; and at the end of
these he still pleaded for time. The
king angrily rebuked him for trifling,
at which the poet answered, ‘The
more. O king, I think of God, the more
is He still the Great unknown to me.’

"Is It worth while to try to build
a God? Out of the silences of tfca
past conies the taunt that added tor-
ture to suffering Job: ‘Canst thou by
searching find out God? Canst thou
find out the Almighty to perfection.
It is high as heaven. What canst thou
do? Deeper than hell, what canst
thou know?'

"But there Ts a later word on this
subject and of more authority than
these old agnostic vaporings from the
land of Uz. It is from the Ups of the
great religious specialist, Jesus Christ.
Listen; ‘No man hath seen God at
any time; the only begotten Son. who
Is in the bosom of the Father, ho
hath declared Him,' and ‘This Is life
eternal, that they might know thee,
the only true God. and Jesus Chris*
whom thou hast sent.'

"Most men have tried to build a
God under the lead of the philosopher
Not a little *>f It has been brilliant
work, and the material has been as
available for the pagan as the Chris-
tian.

"The real material out of which a
man builds his God Is his own life.
We paint the Divine face out of tho
colors of our experience. In Its final
analysts, a man’s God is shaped by
his personal attitude. The process by
which we get Him Is not speculative,
it is often not consciously logical. It
goes infinitely deeper. It is deter-
mined by the mood which we cherish,
by ihe bent of will in which we per-
sist.

"Atheiasm is born of a settled self-
ishness, and a little mean God is s he
creation of a little mean man. When
a man lives for mere pleasure, when
he contents himself with mere earth-
linens, when he drives out his moral
Ideal, when his soul grows pitiless and
deaf to suffering, and he ran fatten on
inhumanity to his fellowinen. the de-
nial of God's very esistence comes
easy, and .the creation of an abortion
in the place of the true God becomes
inevitable.

**We begin to build the true God in
our souls bv cherishing a high mont
Ideal. ’Blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see God.’ As we cast
base designs out of our hearts and
strive to grow the best in us. tho face
of God takes on increasing distinctive-
ness and spiritual beauty, and the stlll
small voice becomes Increasingly
clear and winsome. A clear vision of
God comes to us juwt as belief in our
mother comes. The child s dawning

consciousness shows him that his
whole life is infolded In her lovir.g
care. Wherever he turns he finds a
loving ministry wuiting on his every
need, a presence that renews lire r»(1

soothes pa n. and grows powei ;»n<i

gives victory, and makes It a Joy to
live.

"Every man God. If you
will not hav£«»«Hff*Go<l of Jesus, you
-will sim l Ttpoor substitute. The pen-
alty of rejecting the Heavenly Father
is to become the slave of a God that
ts little If not mean and cruel.

"Get you a God. not with plies of
yellow gold, or even out of heads o*
wise philosophy, hut out of your dai’y

experience In a divinely ordered life.

REJECT ENGINEERS’
DEMANDS FOR RAISE

NEW YORK, March 25.—Stating

that the “present rates of wages are,

aslTrule, full and liberal, and the rail-

rouds are financially unable to bear
the increased expense Involved.” the
conference committee of managers for
the 50 railroads in the district east of
Chicago and north of the Ohio river
today rejected the demands of the
locomotive engineers for wage In-

creases averaging 1* per cent. War-
ren S. Stone, of Cleveland, head of the
engineers' brotherhood, after reading

the committee's reply, stated that con
Terences would be resumed and that
there was no danger of immediate
labor troubles.

In It* reply the committee of mana-
gers said that the increases demanded
would add annually •$5,563,792.74 to
the roads' operating expenses

"Past history Indicates that if these
increases are given to the engineers,”
the committee declared, "they will be
followed by similar requests by other
employes which, if granted, would re-
sult In actual bankruptcy to some
roads.”

It is less than two years, says the
committee, that the engineers were
given an increase of $1.73, and this

STOCK FEEDERS SCORE
BY COMMERCE RULING

WASHINGTON, March 25—Stock
feeders of the west score/i a decisive
victory today when the- interstate
commerce commission Ordered can-
cellation of the increased freight rate
put Into effect by wprftern railroads on
cattle shipped to localities for fatten-
ing. The complaints against the rates
were made by stockmen, who said the
railroads wanted to take over the
profits from fattening cattle. The
roads were ordered to reinstate the
old rate.

DETROIT TIMES: MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1912.

Dr. Wiley has written another im-
portant series of food articles for the
readers of The Detroit Times. .

In this series he tells what to do
with food. That is, the right tuing
to do with food JThara ia a WfCHg
way to handle the very best, the
freshest aud the purest of foods >ou
know, and it Is ugaiust that way Dr.
Wiley Is striking.

To begin with he will tell what diet-
ing Is, uud what good is uccompllsned
by it. for sick and well.

Overeating, Fletcherism, digestion
and kindred subjects will be handled
In the same clear understandable at., Ic
that distinguished Dr. Wiley's other
articles In The Detroit Times.

He will trace the history of a bito
of food from your teeth clear through
your body.

The food problem isn’t entirely the
getting of food on the table.

Much of the ill health shows corm
clusively that food is a problem until
It becomes a portion of the bod> or
is cast out as waste.

Therefore, it behooves one who
would eat food to eat the right kind
of food, In the right place, in right
amounts, and at the right time.

Dr. Wiley will try to make clear
the answers to the questions artaiog
from the preceding paragraph.

The first article on dieting will be
printed exclusively in The Detroit
Times tomorrow.

COMMITTEE VOTES
FOR CHARTER ELECTION

Tuesday night will see a merry
fight in the council when the report
of the committee on charter and city
legislation, recommending a special
election June 15, to submit the ques-
tion of charter revision, will come up
for consideration. The committee,
Saturday afternoon, decided In favor
of a special election. Aid. Lodge,
chairman of the committee, disagreed
with his colleagues and will Bigu a
report against the proposal.

"I think I favor a revision of the
citj charter as strongly as any one
else, but 1 don’t think it best to spend
$37,500 Just to suve a few months'
time,” said Mr. Lodge.

"If you felt as strongly about It as
we do you wouldn’t delay the election
10 minutes," replied Justice Jeffries,
who appeared as a representative of
*nt municipal ownership committee.
"We, who voted against the fraw/lise,
have been charged with delaying a
settlement. You are delaying 44** only
kind of settlement that can be called
such, when you refuse to approve a
special election. The money is a
trifle when you consider the Im-
portance of the subject to the city.”

PLAN TO REOPEN
COURT IN HILLSVILLE

GALAX. Va.. March 25.—A state of
siege exists in the mountains and the
posses pursuing the remnants of the
Allen gang, have either cut or are
maintaining a censorship over every
telephone line.

Messages from Hillsville today told
of preparations for tomorrow's re-
opening of the Carroll county circuit
court, when the commonwealth’s
prosecution against the Allens wiii
begin. It is said a big body of militia
will be ordered to Hillsville, not only
to guard the prisoners during tue
trial, but alsQ to aid In establishing
picket lines along the foothills.

W. G. Baldwin, of Roanoke, bead of
the detective bureau which la manag-
ing tlie manhunt, wired to his repre-
sentative here today that lie had
been unable to get any news from the
major part of his squad, now believed
to be in the heart of me mountains
near Mount Airy, N. C.

No arrangements have been made
for the transfer to Hillsville from
Roanoke of Floyd Allen; his son Vic-
tor; Sidna Edwards. Byrd Marlon and
Cabell Strickland, now held foi al-
leged complicity In the courtroom
murders.

SENATE WRESTLES WITH
STEPHENSON CASE

WASHINGTON, March 25.—Whet ti-
er the venerable Senator Isaac Ste-
phenson, of Wisconsin, oldest mem-
ber of the senate, is entitled to his
seat, In view of his reckless expend-
iture of money In the primaries, was
the question with which the senate
wrestled today. Although agreement
was reached several weeks ago to
take a vote on the legislative day of
March 25. it was expected here today
that the senate would recess over for
two or three days, and that the sena-
tor’s fate would not Anally be decided
until Wednesday. A flood of oratory
Is expected to consume all of two or
three days.

Stephenson’s friends asserted today
that he would have n safe majority.
His opponents, Including nearly all of
Ihe Republican progressives, will
wage a bitter fight against him.

MAYORALTY CONTEST
IS GROWING HOT

MILWAUKEE. Wis., March 25
The interest centers in the mayoralty
contest which entered the “red hot ’
stage today. The election will be
held a week from tomorrow. Scores
of mass meetings are scheduled for
the week. In which Socialist orators,
imluding Congressman Victor L.
Berger, will expound the doctrines of
that party and urge the voters to re-
turn Mayor Emil Seidel to office.

The non-partisan coalition of Re-
publicans and Democrats, headed by

Dr. O. A. Badlng. its candidate, is
presenting a solid front and the isnue
is purely Socialism versus autl-So-
cialism. The Socialists bitterly com-
plain that they are misrepresented b>
their opponents, who charge they
have used their offices for propaganda
purposes and have not worked for tko
city’s interest. Both sides are pre-
dicting victory.

Man Jolted From ( nr.
Michael Korth, No. 201 Herlln-nt.,

was Jolted from the rear platform of a
ntreot' car at Shernmn and Hantlngn-
■i* Monday morning, and wan Injured'
about the htp. He was taken to St.
Mary’s hospital.

Easter Display.
A showing of Easter Jewelry such

as one seldom sees in the middle west
in being displayed at Traub Brother*,
110 Woodwankave., corner of Con-
gress st. This store has alwaya led
In Easter showing and this year there
seems to be a larger variety than
ever. The location affords the Wood-
ward-ave. shopper every advantage cf
seeing their tasty display and is ap-
preciated as one can see by visiting
the store.

A Snapshot of Dr. Wiley at His Des k in the Bureau of Chemletry,
Washington.

LOWLANDS INUNDATED
BY RAISE OF MISSISSIPPI

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 25.—The
Mississippi river is 40 miles wide at
Cairo, 111., today. The lowlands of Illi-
nois, Missouri and Kentucky along the
Mississippi and Ohio rivers are inun-
dated. A foot of snow fell yesterday
and when this begins to melt, serious
floods are threatened.

Reports from Cairo say that the
water Is flowing over the new govern-
ment levee at Point Pleasant, 100
miles south, and it is feared the entire
country will be flooded.

At Hickman, Ky., the levee is show-
ing signs of weakening. Eight hun-
dred sandbags are used in
strengthening the levee and men are
on watch day and night.

Flood conditions are also threateed
at Memphis, Tenu., and points along
the Missouri river.

Throughout the river section farm-
ers have abandoned their homes and
livestock Is being driven to the bilks.

GIRL SWALLOWS ACID;
CONDITION IS SERIOUS

Julia Karowski, 19 years old, em-
ployed as a maid in the home of James
Roach, No. 881 Junctlon-ave., was
found on the sidewalk near tb.it ad-
dress early Monday morning, suffer-
ing from carbolic acid poisoning, Belt-
administered.

She was removed to Solvay hos-
pital, and is in a serious conuition.
No reason for her attempt at suicide
Is known by her employer, who Bays
that she left the house at midnight,
giving no hint of her intention to
take her own life. She came here
from Austria a year ago, and occa-
sionally hinted at being homesick.

CITY PLANNING EXPERT
TO ARRIVE THURSDAY

C. H. Bennett, of Chicago, the ex-
pert in city planning, who hai ten
commissioned to draw up plans lor
Detroit by the City Plan and Improve-
ment commission, will be In Detroit,
Thursday, and will present prelimi-
nary sketches to the commission ai.d
the various committees that have been
appointed to confer with them b> or-
ganizations interested.

$16,000 FOR WELI.S-
McFARLANI) FIGHT

NEW YORK, March 25.—The Na-
tional Sporting club today offered a
purse of $16,000 for a ten-round fight
between Packey McFarland, the Chi-
cago lightweight, and Matt Wells, the
English crack. The money may be
split and the date fixed by the two
fighters, according to the terms of
the offer.

DISCOVER PLOT TO
RESTORE EMPEROR

PEKIN, March 25.—It developed to-
day that a widespread plot to over-
throw the republic and replace the
baby emperor on the throne has been
discovered. So serious is It that
President Yuan «jj>i Kai lias been
afraid to arrest the leaders, but bus
temporized, fearing that the arrests
would result in fresh rioting.

1,500 SHOE OPERATIVES
WALK OUT ON STRIKE

LYNN. Mass., March 25.—Fifteen
hundred shoe operatives struck here
today because the factory owners re-
fused to grant Increases of two cents

dozen pair on machine-made shoes
The men arj>-nteHibers of the United
Shoe~-Wrrrtfers of •America. I nicsH thr
difficulties are settled It is feared the
strike will become general.

Alleged Pickpocket N fibbed.
Winfield Jordan, 40 yearn old, anil

claiming to have no home, wan or-
iented after n tunnle. Saturday, on the
charge of picking the pocket of o H.
Hewlett, of tin- I'ontchartraln hotel,
and stealing s.'»o. Several women chop-
pers also reported that they had been
robbed while nhopptng In downtown
stores

l '
——

-

.lot* Petal laa lloae Right. Time*
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(Continued from First I'ngel

1)0 YOU EAT RIGHT? SICK OR WELL, l)R. WILEY WILL TELL YOU
IN NEW SET OF ARTICLES FOR THE DETROIT TIMES
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Si
SEARS HOME AGAIN; MIND

BLANK FOR MONTHS

intendent of mail delivery, and asked
him if lie might return to work. The
carrier’s leave of absence, obtained
by the postoffice officials from Wash-
ington, when Sears disappeared, docs
not expire until next week, lu the
meantime, It was suggested that ho
remain away, and prepare for work
when his leave expires. He left with-
in a half hour after he entered the
postoffice, accompanied by his v/ite
who took him to her home In Utica,
Mich., where surrounded by friends
Sears will seek to remain his com-
posure.

Sears paced back and forth in the
rear of the postofflce, his facial ex
pression indicating that he was de-
spondent over the affair.

"Mr. Burke, I cannot give any ex-
planation for my absence," he said.
It all seems so strange to awake as

from sleep and find that you hud been
acting us though you were insane."

"Did you ever injure your head?"
Mr. Burke Inquired.

"When 1 was nine years old I fell
out of an apple tree, very heavily,
hurting myself right at the base of
the skull," said Sears.

After Sears rests a couple of days
he will go to the medical college in
Ann Arbor. His friends in the post-
offlce have arranged to have his head
carefully examined by surgeons, and
he will probably have an operation
performed if necessary, to relieve any
pressure of the skull against the
brain.

"In my opinion that is#all that alls
the man," said Mr. Burke. "The fall
probably injured his skull, und It is
now pressing against the bruin or
nerve centers. I believe everything
will turn out all right, and he will bo
back at work soon, a normal man In
every respect."

Friends of Sears commented on tno
fact that the time he suffered Ircm
his strange aberration, constantly
lengthened. This was his fourth ex-
perience. and also the longest period.
The devotion of Sears’ wife through
the ordeals, lips buoyed him up and
given him courage.

"I pray God this will never happen
again," she said as she left the post-
offlce, arm in arm with her husband.

CALLS SHERMAN LAW
BLIGHT ON INDUSTRY

NEW YORK. March 25.—“The
evolution of the Sherman law has
been a greater blight on the Indus-
trie* of this country than the Civil
war was.’' declared James M. Beck,
chief counsel for the augur trust to
Federal Judge Hand, this afternoon
Heck, who was assistant attorney-j
general of the United States tinder ■President McKinley, was arguing for
the dismissal of the criminal con- 1
■piracy Indictments against Washing-'
ton B. Thomas, John E. Parsons, and
other officers of the trust, charged
with gobbling up the Pennsylvania
Sugar Refining Cos.

Been and his associate. Del.ancey
Nieoll, attacked the constitutionality
of that pectlon of the Sherman law
under which the indictments were re-
turned.

They argued In Justification of the
loan by which the trust got possession
of the Hegel properties and kept the
Pennsylvania refinery from opening,
holding that it was a proper com-
mercial transaction.

MAN JAILED FOR NOT
PAYING ALIMONY LET GO
Jesse Spalding, who spent four

months in Jail ft* his failure to pay |
alimony to his wife, was discharged
by Judge Hosmer. Monday morning,
upon his showing that he was ill and
unable to earn a cent Mrs. Spalding
left Detroit several weeks ago and Is
now living in Virginia Spalding was

I found in Jail by Attorney Charles S.
Crane, to whom he told his story, and
It was through the lawyers efforts
that Spr.ldlng gained hia liberty It
It likely that If Mr./Crane had not In-
terested himself In the case, Spalding
would have remained there Indefinite-

jly. as he had no money to engage an
•attoruefe

DEATHS AHO MAIMINGS. <
It WRECKS DUE LARGELY

TO DEFECTIVE RAILS 1
Steel Trust Is Blamed Because

Product is Not of Stftttd- “

ard Quality

INVESTIGATION WANTED,

Commerce Commissioner Would
Have Committee Appointed

For This Purpose

BY GILSON GARDNER
WASHINGTON, March 25.—Who la

responsible for the great increase in
railroad accidents due to defective
raiia?

Louis O. Braudels says it is the
Steel Trust. He says monopoly has
bred inefficiency. The absence of
competition as a spur has resulted In
careless work and deaths and malm-
lugs are the penalties.

The Steel Trust and the railroads
are owned alike by Morgan, so the
responsibility goes back to Morgan.

That much seems to be settled.
James J. Hill, who Is something of,

a railroad man, testifies that rails
bought by him from the Krupp com-'
pany in Germany are in better shape
afte*- 25 years wear than Morgan Steel
Trust rills after five years of wear.
The Krupp rails do not break. Ours •
do-

Why?
Interstate'Commerce Commissioner

Franklin K. Lane favors the appoint-
ment of a commission of three wit)
power to answer this question. He
would have the commission required
by law to report by Jan. 1, 1913.

"That," says Mr. Une, "would give
congress the basis for legislation at
the beginning of the next session.
Congress could then make it com-
pulsory for rails to be made after a
certain prescription.”

Testifying before the Stanley com-
mittee, Jantes A. Farrell, president
of the United States Steel corpora-
tion, admitted that the railroads have
been prescribing a quality of rail
which hus been known for some time
to be brittle, and therefore dangerous.
They have been doing so with the
idea that this quality of rail would
wear longer. The roads have instated
oil a greater amount of carbon
though they knew the result was
away trom safety.

Commissioner Lane believes that
the government should take from the
railroads the right to save a few dol-
lars at the expense of the lives of
passengers.

Mr James E. Howard, engineer
-physicist, who made an investigation
for the government Into the wreck on
the Lehigh Valley road near Manches-
ter, N. Y., Aug. 25, 1911, concluded
his report as follows:

The limit of endurance of Iron
rails was reached long ago.
Train loads and wheel pressures
soon became too great for Iron

i rails to stand up under and they
j were replaced by steel rails.

"There is undoubtedly a limit to
the endurance of steel rails as
well as in the case of Iron. It Is
important to ascertain whether
the great lesson of the Manches-
ter disaster does not lie In the
direction of signifying that the
danger zone of steel rails has
been reached and possibly enter-
ed Into by current railroad prac-
tices.

While the Manchester rail was
f defective In the wob the feature

.vhlch seems most grave Is the
general shattering of the In-
tegrity of the rail, apparently
-omlng from the combination of

a hard steel and high wheel pres-
Complete data ure demanded by

this Inquiry Into the causes
which contribute toward this
destruction of the structural In-
tegrity of the steel-data on
track conditions, such as the ac-
tual fiber stresses which are
realized under the weights of
different types of locomo-
times and under the dif-
ferent wheel of those different
engines in track in ordinary con-

ALL YOU NEED IS A
CASGARET TONICHI ■

No Sick Headache, •ilioue Stomach
Coated Tongue or Constipate*

Bowels by Morning* •

Turn the rascala out—the b«ad*oLe r
the biliousness, the indigestion, .14 1
sick, Trrrrr atmßinh MfTonl gases—-
turn them out tonight and keep theft
out with Caacaieta.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and nerd
know the misery caused by a lad r
liver, clogged bowels or an upeai
stomach

Don't put In another day of dlstr«Mu(
Let Caacareta cleanse and regulator
your stomach; remove the aour, undi-
gested end fermenting so . and that *
misery making gas; take the ezesat-J
bile from your liver and carry out <4 ■;
the system all the decomposed waste •
matter and poison in the inteattnac
and bowels. Then you will feel greatp-

A Cascaret tonight will •urelJH"
straighten you out by morning.
work while you sleep. A IC-cent bn««
from any drug store means a cleat
head and cheerfulness (or month*.
Children lo>e to take Caacareta bo*

, cause they taste good—never gripe 0r.,,
sicken.

dition, and from the metallurgical A.
end observations on steels of dlf-
ferent degrees of hardness.

EMMET FARMER FALLS
TO DEATH FROM HORSE

PETOSKEy! Mich., March 25.
After lying nearly 24 houra on a higb-

I way, the body of Davis R. Shearer, *

for 30 years an Emmet county farmer.'*
I wag found last night by neighbors who? *
wont in search of him at the solicita- ,
tlon of his wife.

Evidence pointed to heart disease ae
the cauao of death. Mr. Shearer was--;

lon his way home from a nearby settle '
( ment, and his horse was found a njkj
• from his body, with the reins frosei.j
.In the snow. He was 78 years of age.

i ■ iPolice Itn Id Poker Game.
I Herat. Fred Clark and Patrolmen
Foster and Flilott raided the cigar l
store at No. 93 Hagley-ave., early Hun«Oi
day momma, und arrested 12 men wliq,
were In the midst of a poker game,
with several hundreds of dollars ori 1

: the table when the officers dashed In.
It is alleged. AH were taken to policer,
headquarters. They were later re- ,
leased by Uapt. Baker, and will no*
be prosecuted.

fr \
/Jo IV 5 o\\

(: Worth “J
£ While” J

See Tuesday’s Paper.
Copyrighted, itll.

Caster excursions
Canadian Points

One wi> lowest first-class fare for
the round trip, going April 4th to
Bth Inclusive, returning until April
10th, 1912.
Trains leave Fort Pt. Union Depot S
a. ni. (daily, except Sunday), 1S:2I
noon dally and 11:40 p. m. dally.
Up-to-date equipment.
Ticket ofMcest 7 Fort St. West and

Union Depot.
A. K. KDWOTDft, D. P. A.

Itaelsess-llke Printing. No fuss and
no feathers. The plain, neat kind that
looks right. Times Pristine Co- 11
John ft -st. Main 149S or City 31If.

Detroit lo Grand Rapids
via

NewYork&ntralLines
\ftchigan Central— "The Siagara Falls Route"

Leave Detroit Arrive Grand Rapids

*1:00 p. m. *5:05 p. m.
Four Other Good Trains

Leave Detroit Arrive Grand Rapid*

8:25 a. m. 12:55 p. m.
t5:05 p. m. tl0:30 p. m.
4:35 a m. 9:30 a m.
IJO a m. 630 a m.

tDaily except Sunday.

Poelnr pora and Dining Cars on day traina Sleeping
I til lUI vdlS cars from Detroit to Grand Rapids on
IJO a m. train, open for passengers at 9JO p. m.

Tickets, sleeping car accommodations and
all information at

Detroit City Ticket Office
Opera House Block
Trin*o«.. mu n
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